
Adjectives 
Task 1: Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives. 

1. Laura is ______________________ (happy) than Jack. 

2. Lisa is a ______________________ (bad) skater than Bart. He is the _________________ (good) skater of 

his class. But Lisa can play the saxophone ________________________ (good) than her friend Judy.                                                                                                             

3. Lisa is _____________________ (old)  Maggie but Bart is __________________________ (old) of the three 

children.                                                               

4. Joseph is ____________________________ (funny) Cathy but she is __________________________ 

(careful) and __________________ (busy) than him.                                                                                                                

5. Madame Tussaud´s is one of London´s _______________________ (famous) sights. Many people think that 

it is as _______________________________ (interesting) as Buckingham Palace. London is 

________________________ (big) Munich and many people say that it is the 

__________________________ (expensive) city of the world.   

6. Donald Duck is _______________ (funny) than Micky Mouse but Goofy is the ______________ (funny). 

7. Judy is ___________________ (bad) in English than me but I´m the ________________ (good) in German. 

8. Sara has got _____________ (big) problems but Julia´s problems are _________________ (big). 

9. Patrick´s dog is very ________________ (slow) but Luke´s cat is _________________ (slow). Lisa´s pet is 

the ___________________ (fast). It´s a dog. 

10. English is ___________________ (easy) than German. 

11. Martin is  ________________________ (careful) than Christian but Lena is the ____________ 

________________ (careful) driver. 

12. Marc isn´t ___________________ (good) at school. His brother John is ____________________ (good). 

Marc thinks that Maths is _____________________________ (difficult) than German and English is the 

____________________________ (difficult). But John always works _______________ (much) than his 

brother. John is the ___________________ (good) pupil in his class. 

13. Lisa is as _________________________ (slow) as Max, but today she is much __________________ (quick). 

14. Jack’s bike is _____________________ (expensive) than Luke’s, but Joe’s bike is _____________________ 

_____________________ (expensive) one. 

15. Sue isn’t ___________________ (good) in English, but her friend Liz is ______________(bad) and the 

_________________________ (bad) girl in class is Jenny. 

 



Task 2: Put in the correct adjectives  

 

Carl likes Tessa. She is his _______________________ (good) friend. When they see each other they are 

always _____________________ (happy). Carl lives in a ________________________ (big) house but 

Tessa´s is _________________________ (big). Sue is their friend, too. But her house is the 

_________________________ (small) one of the three houses. They often go to the beach together with 

their bikes because this is the _________________________ (fast) way to get there. Carl´s bike is black and 

it´s very new. It´s _________________________ (expensive) than the girls´ bikes. Carl doesn´t live 

_________________________ (near) Tessa or Sue. He has got the ______________________ (far) way to 

the beach. But he likes riding his new bike. It´s his _________________________ (favourite) hobby at the 

moment. Tessa lives in Beach-Road. She has got the ______________________ (short) way to the beach. 

But her bike isn´t ____________________ (new). Sue´s bike is _____________________ (good) than 

Tessa´s. Her bike is the _________________________ (bad).  

 

Task 3: Situations: What can you say in these situations? Make sentences. 

 

1. This hotel room is very good. All other rooms of the hotel aren´t so nice. 

This room _____________________________________________________________________ 

2.  Liz can run 15 kilometres. Sue can run 15 kilometres. 

Sue can _______________________________________________________________________ 

3. Carl has got a 4 in the English test. Tim has got a 2.  

Carl has got________________________________________________________________ 

4. The trip to London takes 5 hours by car and only 3 hours by train. 

It takes ________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Carl always says “hello” and goodbye” to everybody and so does Luke. (polite) 

Luke is _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 



Adjectives 
Task 1: Complete the sentences with the correct adjectives. 

1. Laura is ____happier____ (happy) than Jack.

2. Lisa is a __________worse____________ (bad) skater than Bart. He is the _____best____________ (good) 

skater of his class. But Lisa can play the saxophone _________better_______________ (good) than her 

friend Judy.

3. Lisa is ____older than_________________ (old)  Maggie but Bart is ______the oldest______________ (old) 

of the three children.

4. Joseph is __________funnier than____________ (funny) Cathy but she is _______more 

careful___________________ (careful) and ______busier____________ (busy) than him.

5. Madame Tussaud´s is one of London´s _______most famous________________ (famous) sights. Many 

people think that it is as _______interesting________________ (interesting) as Buckingham Palace. London 

is ______bigger__________ (big) Munich and many people say that it is the _____most 

expensive__________ (expensive) city of the world.

6. Donald Duck is __funnier_______ (funny) than Micky Mouse but Goofy is the ___funniest_____ (funny).

7. Judy is _______worse_______ (bad) in English than me but I´m the ____best_________ (good) in German.

8. Sara has got ___big______ (big) problems but Julia´s problems are ____bigger________ (big).

9. Patrick´s dog is very ____slow_____ (slow) but Luke´s cat is ______slower___ (slow). Lisa´s pet is the 

___fastest___________ (fast). It´s a dog.

10. English is _______easier____ (easy) than German.

11. Martin is  ____more careful____ (careful) than Christian but Lena is the ___most careful __ (careful) driver.

12. Marc isn´t _______good_______ (good) at school. His brother John is ______better_________ (good). 

Marc thinks that Maths is __________more difficult______ (difficult) than German and English is the 

__most difficult___________ (difficult). But John always works ___more______ (much) than his brother. 

John is the ______best________ (good) pupil in his class.

13. Lisa is as _________slow__________ (slow) as Max, but today she is much ______quicker_______ (quick).

14. Jack’s bike is __more expensive______ (expensive) than Luke’s, but Joe’s bike is ___the most_______ 

___expensive______ (expensive) one.

15. Sue isn’t _____good______ (good) in English, but her friend Liz is ____worse_____(bad) and the 

___worst____ (bad) girl in class is Jenny.



Task 2: Put in the correct adjectives  

 

Carl likes Tessa. She is his ______best________ (good) friend. When they see each other they are always 

________happy_____ (happy). Carl lives in a ___big_____________ (big) house but Tessa´s is 

________bigger________ (big). Sue is their friend, too. But her house is the ________smallest___________ 

(small) one of the three houses. They often go to the beach together with their bikes because this is the 

__________fastest_____ (fast) way to get there. Carl´s bike is black and it´s very new. It´s ___more 

expensive_________ (expensive) than the girls´ bikes. Carl doesn´t live _______near____________ (near) 

Tessa or Sue. He has got the ___furthest_________ (far) way to the beach. But he likes riding his new bike. 

It´s his ______favourite__________ (favourite) hobby at the moment. Tessa lives in Beach-Road. She has 

got the ________shortest_____ (short) way to the beach. But her bike isn´t _____new_______ (new). Sue´s 

bike is __________better_____ (good) than Tessa´s. Her bike is the ________worst_________ (bad).  

 

Task 3: Situations: What can you say in these situations? Make sentences. 

 

1. This hotel room is very good. All other rooms of the hotel aren´t so nice. 

This room _______is the best room of the hotel.______________________________________ 

2.  Liz can run 15 kilometres. Sue can run 15 kilometres. 

Sue can _____as many kilometres as Liz._____________________________________________ 

3. Carl has got a 4 in the English test. Tim has got a 2.  

Carl has got_____was grade than Tim. ____________________________________________ 

4. The trip to London takes 5 hours by car and only 3 hours by train. 

It takes _____longer by car than by train._____________________________________________ 

5. Carl always says “hello” and goodbye” to everybody and so does Luke. (polite) 

Luke is ______as polite as Carl._____________________________________________________ 

 

 

 


